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m L Men Then Agreed to 
Accept Company’s 
Offer—Revolvers 

Used—Many 
Hurt.

Marine Dept. Chief En
gineer Objected to 
Light Commission

er’s Appoint
ment. ,

Conservatives Have a Rousing Con
vention—Attorney-General Re
ceives the ^Unanimous Call for 
Class A.
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EAST TORONTO LIBERALS

ALLY WITH LABOR .PARTY
i

it; ft OWEN SOUND, May 11—(Special.) 
With gangs of men unloading the 
company's liners, at work in the hold» 
of the grain and coal vessels to-night, 
there is. nothing that would suggest 
the strenuous labor contest of the last 
few days, while a serious affray which 
occurred this morning only serves to 
supply a theme for conversation 
amongst5 the citizens of the town.

The trouble began when an attempt 
was made to. begin the unloading ot 
the grain steamer Dundee. A crowd 
of about a thousand made a rush and 
a shower of stones and lumps of coal 
drove back the half hundred special 
police, tho they wielded clubs vigor
ously. Then a constable began shoot
ing and others followed. Chas. Clarke, 
a newly arrived Englishman, was shot 
in the hip; Edward O'Brien, a Toronto 
druggist, who had come here as a 
ship steward, got a bullet in the 
ankle; C.P.R. Detective Wright had 
his skull fractured; John McIntosh, a- 
striker, was badly beaten; and RobL 
Somerville, Toronto, John Powers, To
ronto, and Wm. Fernemount, Milton; 
Major Merrlweather and Frank Wright 

less painfully hurt. 
During the fray, Mayor Kennedy ap
peared and read the Riot Act and 
explained the meaning of the Lemieux 
Act as applying to such troubles. 
Hostilities then ceased on the com
pany’s promise to discontinue opera
tions for two hours.

That such a stirring event could 
with the free use of guns with

out e./ fatality is the marvel -of those 
who were in touch with the scene. 
That some of the constables were not 
killed with the flying chunks of coal 
is quite as miraculous.

Several of the injured were able to 
be taken to Toronto this afternoon, 
ati others will follow on the morn
ing express. Over a hundred of the 
men sent up from Toronto to go to 
work" were taken back on the 1.10 ex-

OTTAWA, May 11.—(Special.)—Judge 
Cassels this morning resumed his in
vestigation into the insinuations cast 
against the marine and fisheries de
partment by the c^vil service commis
sion.

The first witness was Col. W. P. 
Anderson, chief engineer of the de
partment since 1889. His assistant, B. 

| H. Fraser, had occupied that office 
He had charge of the

'l-.L
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If there is any division in the ranks 

of the "Conservative party in South 
Toronto it did not manifest Itself a! 
the nomination 
Victoria Hall last night.

it rZproceedings held In 
From first SSL::i

i
to last there was not even the semb
lance of a breeze, and the nomination 
of Hon. J. J. Foy in Class A, and 

of George H. Gooderham in class 
unanimous as the most de-

since 1895. 1
>that ; construction of lighthouses and main- 

1 tenance of fog alarms, the removal 
of wrecks, etc. J. F. Fraser was. 
commissioner of lights. He had no 
knowledge of any matter which- was 
not undertaken honestly and in a 
businesslike way. He had no know— 

! ledge of any advantages given to con
tractors or of any gain made by those 
dealing with the department.

Judge Cassels: "If any officer pays 
fifty per cent, more for supplies than 
one need, and claims that he has 
done it by the orders of a higher 
official, would you consider that lack 
of conscience ?"

Witness: "I certainly would not, but 
I have never known of such a case.'1 

* He knew nothing against the char
acter of J. F. Fraser. They had had 
differences of opinion over certain ap
paratus for Flower Ledge light,which 
meant a difference of $10,000 in cost. 
He had no knowledge of gain to Mr. 
Fraser in such, but he considered, him 
unduly extravagant In his purchases, 
and had reported so to the deputy 
minister. He had never spoken to 
Fraser since his appointment. He 
considered the way In which Fraser 
obtained it dishonorable.

AB was as
voted friend of the Conservative party 
in the riding could desire.

The reception accorded Hon. Mr. 
Foy was especially enthusiastic.

Gi R. Geary was master of cere
monies, assisted by W. D. Earngey 
as secretary. The hall was filled to 
the doors, even standing room being 

premium, and among the crowd 
who had done yeoman

’
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ely CEO. H. gooderham:
Who will be Mr. Foy's running mate 

in South T or onto.

\at a
were scores 
service in the cause. On the platform 
were Hon. J. J. Foy, Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
Claude Macdonell, M.P.; Edmund 
Bristol, M.P.; Hon. Thomas Crawford, 
W K. McNaught, M.L.A.; John Lax- 
ton, Dr. Orr, George H. Gooderham, 
w. J. Owens, and Aid. McGhie.

was consumed 
those properly

' « fcrt and iAGED ANGLICAN RECTOR 
DIES AT PARISHIONER’S

-ar _ aOs
cZ, sr\pers were more or

A\More than an hour 
in an analysis 
qualified to vote, and when this was 
finally accomplished, Chairman Geary 
asked for nominations in Class A.

One name and only one, that or 
Hon J. J. Foy, was proposed. The 
nominators of the attorney-general 
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Calling at Warden’s Home After 
Vestry Meeting, Rev. W. E. 

Cooper Expires.
occurwas 

Hook.
••Will I wait 

lowed, or close the
oueried Chairman Geary. 1* Col. Anderson stated that his re-

“Close them now,” said the crowd, Death came suddenly last night to jations with Col. Gourdeau had always
chairman’s gavel came down Rev. •yy', E. Cooper, M.A., rector of been friendly, and that he had no 

on the moment. • St. Martin’s Church, on Macauley-av- knowledge or information which would
Hon Mr. Foy spoke briefly, content- reflect upon his integrity.

*ng himeslf with expressing his ap- enue. Mysterious Letters,
predation of the trust reposed n Mr. Cooper was at Mr. Meedham s At the afternoon sitting the exam- 
jijm „ . ,d house attending a meeting of his -ation was resumed. He had not heard

•T have always dope my best, st.ia cllurch wardens- and after the an- of the loss of any official documents
the hon. minister, ' »nd no higher n. . _ of the department, but hts assistant
ward can come t any public man nual report had been read, one of the lhad told hlm on Saturday that anony-
than to be accorded the confidence oi j people’s wardens, Mr. Hollinger, left pious letters had been sent to the
his constituents." , . I for home. effect that files had been tampered

G. R. Geary was nominated by cna • minutes later Rev Mr Coop- wlth and that the whole staff were
Sheard Thomas Hook by Alex. Pater V .working overtime destroying them,
son William Cook by Y. A. Galt, W. er called at Mr. Hollinger s Hiome, had heard such a letter had been
J Owens by C. E. Macdonald, F. J. nearbyj to get something and while ; sent to Mr.- Watson and the Judge.
Roche by E. Robinson, W. D. Earngey Mr Hollinger had left the room, Mr. ! *T can assure you I never received
by W Worrell, George H. Gooderham cooper complained of feeling faint, it,” said Mr. Watson. Col. Anderson
bv W McFarren and- W. J. Wanty and immediately ■became very weak, said the ' rumor was told him - by B.
and Stephen W. Burns ■ by W. H. Mrs. Hollinger caught him and when H. Fraser, his assistant. 
smi,j, her husBand returned the rector fell Mr. Watson regarded this phase .of

,, retired except Gooderham, Roche : ,nto dis arms unconscious. A doctor the case so Important that he asked
, BUrns altho there was a demon- I arrived in less than flve^ihutes, but Col. Anderson to stand and allow Mr.

strition to persuade Mr. Owens to ihe died a few minutes later. Death Fraser to be called. Mr. Fraser stat-
'1 1 v was due to heart failure. \ i ed that the rumor he heard was that'

Mr. Cooper was 72 years onL a letter had been sent someone to
Mr. Cooper’s first charge was as the effect that the papers were being

curate of Holy Trinity Church, after removed from flies. He could not say
which he-*;ent to Port Colborne. He who told him, but so far as he knew
afterwards located for ‘some time at no papers had been removed, certainly
Springfield, till he became a professor not in his branch. There were 30,000
in Trinity College School, Port Hope, files and such extraction might he
His next places of residence were possible, but he had no evidence nor
Grafton and Campbellford, he leav- even a suspicion of it
ing. the latter place in 1901 to become Col. Gourdeau was also queried on 
rector of St. Martin’s Church. He the subject. He said that anyone
leaves a widow and four children, one knowing the system of the department
tion’ and threfe daughters. Hts non re- and the different records kept would
sides in Petrolea, being manager of know it was utterly Impossible for
the ideal branch «if the Bank of To- papers to be removed without being
Torônto. detected. Apart from the file there

The body of Mr.. Cooper'Was removed was a written record of what the 
to his late residence in Speers’ private file contained. He had no informa- 
ambulance, West Toronto. tion or suspicion of such an act or

attempt at It.
, Mr. Watson remarked that If such 
a thing were done it would- be very 
serious, and would at once be placed 
In the hands of the crown attorney.

Letters Destroyed.
_ , ‘‘Have you ’ destroyed- any of your

LONDON, May 11. (Special.)—The pr]vate papers In
understanding here to-day is that r months?” asked .the judge. ;
Hon. Ohas.- S. Hyman .will again con- "Yes, private _Jettera, but nothing 
test ’ London In the. coming; federal b^:“he1yhe ^omXmUfactors dr 

elections. H1s opponent Will be Wit- anyone having biisiness relations with 
liant Gray. , the 'department ?”- asked" Mr. Wat'Stin-

The rumor is not without founds- "Absolutely not. My secretary Is 
tion, and Mr. Hyman .s. recen.t visits to here and: can corroborate what T say.
Ottawa lend color to the rumor. 'The lettei» were wholly", private, ac-

Mr. Gray's strength^, -in the past, count," receipts,, etc.’-’ 
when he • fought big odds, in the' last Mrs. Angela Thomas, the deputy 
general and the by-elections here, minister's secretary, stated that 9h*>
hiUke. him the . logical - candidate Dhad h^ard Mr. Perron. K^Zasitlng ’ To this she was-sup-
. The story that- Mr. Gray would en-, ,Mr. MK'-lenagharr of-c-TheZVecoyds V» f“endance. lo this she 

... . 4 ter the provincial field >ta. not .cor- branch if It would tie possible to re- **Vrted a.^„ heat i. George-street
ranging it so ^hat he ,will .be-a running r^t . ». move papers from theMiles.Without de-<^lL L, nr f’a Temolfe 333
partner of the Labor, candidate ------- - : ’ : teCtiOn, ahd . tfie- latter’ had- said It accompaitied t>y

N°rALT0GfTHER FAVORED. ■ ■ jSïiS »
H M. Mowa-t to taAe.t-he chair. Upon Unification Proposals. „ official." injured than . her daughter sustained

Xjte motion of John A. Ewaiw_ It ' was " , - < ~ D r , , “Have you e'yer, in the ' private let- an ugly c-ut upon her loi^. k
dwided to Intake only one nomination» (Canadian Associated, Press Cable. *erc seen anv reference to. depart- Jones has a .scalp- wound-atj. the _

, Those-, nominated were: . Dr. '. Bryans. . LONDOK, ■ May .Ux-A Caw To.wn . t̂W" ’matteCT?1»"’ ’ . . of ■ hey- head two inches in length.
Albert t’ham borflaln, James O’Hara, ca ble says .the proposal o>f the customs witness «aid It comet imOs happened- ! Both will/ be confined to the résider». ■-
lŸinief Chisholm, J. W.'-Megan;-AVilliaiii, odn’ference for *’ national. conyemMon-.W fôn'gmflt‘pa«s «f a àemï-offi-flaâ character. I 'for a period Of ten days, but tne.r
Banks sr Dr D. JSweeney.; Jdnn’ neeting with a mixed reception, mainly ; ..'Have you anv knowledge of thé de-| condition is not critical.. *
Ewan. Elgin .^Schoffe, W, L. Edmonds ! because of the decision that, tb-e Riini-1 struotioa ’of ■papers.?1’ , ’ Brennan, the •coachman, who lives pinion station planned;- for Winnipeg. , flpr a superstructure of steel and
ttnuXA. C. "Hoap. (>f these' only |’«be? of delegaLes thereto is to be proper- j \«ye-s•* \v^hen Col, Gourd'c^u ex- ] at 79 %Lowtlier^-avenue, vjas J*eni°v v wo>k involves, an "expenditure of ! crete that will rival construction any-
ChiWrlâin- and O'Hara Allowed their; ttonal, and also because the resolutions 1 ^ to, get", hi? -M-AVe/we destroyed to St. Michael’s Hospital in the po,4te K and ’ it R-as understood the : No wind will rock no shock
ntuiX--to go to tlieAallot. At no staged d. 'not provide for a final reference of i ̂  old prlvate papers: for Instance,! ambulance. He was suffering fron AjW.uw. ana it a as unuerstooa where. No wind will .roeg, n snot*

gamy was Mr OlHora’s egridi- the convention’s decision»: to the people. 4ouo.hin g on the formation df the Brin- ! cut across thé chip., which required | o.T.P. would pay two-thirds. . Now ; Will shift the massive ground-burrow -
’’•'"‘datmvVaWm seridusly, .and the-ballot Moderate opiplon here, according toy cees l»uise,‘ Dragoon"Guards,"’ - j ten stitches and another severe cut , they want Mackenzie and Mann to upon which will rest itim-e

Save DrBrvans a majority over both telegraph despatch, deplores that ttie» X11 0f thd* private correspondence of > upon "the top of his head. After his j contribute one-half and these gentle-I
his competitors . When the result first official act leading' to uniflcatldn th"e deput»’" in the past *tx years was ! injuries were dressed he was able to j men counterback by saying they may thousand tons ot steel encased in

was announced \lr Chamberlain moved , Would negative the principle of eqftai on th? fllès, what was destroyed were g„ home. j ogly be willing to pay one-quarter the garments of concrete
that the nomination be made unani- rights irrespective of rave. „ !.. . o]d pa.pèrs of à purely personal, charac- ; As the horses raced down Yonge- j rest,, -or will build a station of their j , hut solely With an eve to achieve foe

-nous. Dr Bryans said: T thank you --------lf’’ /:------------ • ^ J tèr ' ’ ; street' the carriage righted Itself. The ; own. Donald Mann has been here I ’ >1.. . , ' nl WrlglH was
for lhe nôfnination. I hope we will By agreement of dounsej the hear- j ■ E. McCIenegha.rr. of the records street. was crowded, but it struck ( for nearly a week. a modern miracle, has been sps nt. 1. ^ ^ sa|d have been struck by a

j ... Ing of the Thaw annulment case was ■ branch «gld that as heaii of the brandi nothing until it reached Queen-street. Another serious factor is said to be being spent and will be spent on this huge piece of coal. Another detective
In his .address /before- the vote was again adjourned. ■ ■ | he had no know ledge of the disappear- ! Here P. C. Peacock saw it approach- ; lhe report of such learned counsel as glorious «,ruciure was Injured, but not seriously.

taken, Dr. - Bryans said that, "the few ■ - . —-------fierce of any Topers. ing. It was going at a terrific rate., Hon. Hugh John Macdonaid. and J. . i sav The strikers Immediately went to the
ir.'istd.kes of the thirty yearis of Liib^ral General Rumors; but he grabbed the bridle of the ^ M. Ai kins that the title to the r ’ ■ elevator, where the company s official
government In Ontario were smalt com- | Anderson's examination was then righthand horse as it came up With property chosen for the site, ->n4 does it stand for? It stands tor ro- ’ „nd Mayoi Kennedy were on board
Pared with the rapid progress -of the J* Mr.T pntmusED Î nre ceded with He said the air was. him. The horses swerved out to tne Broadway.opposite theRed River.is no. >JUSt vaulting, inspiring confidence In the steamer Dundee. The crowd
present government.. He had always f NOT ENTHUSED. j I Full'of'minors. Askéd what they were,.; middle of the road and the policeman , clear. The site is part of the old Hud- they are-ln . threatened to artark the officials, and
believed that the enthusiasm of 7 j ™ \nderson nerlltd: “Well. I've heard was jerked from his feet. s-m Bay Co. reserve, and Is at present the g.ds 8 /rnsneritv i pieces of coal were thrown on th*
Conservative party (or R. ,-R. Gamey f il' In the J thatevCrvone in the department, in-: This slackened the pace of the . i)U41t upon by a cheap class of j Cknada s present and future prosperity . decJt ,)f the steamer.-

„-Q col- *** sowing seeds oiZdecay in. tiie t LONDON. .May H.--ln , l ctodtng myaelf, i*‘â liar end’ a tWef.” | horses, but no one came to his assist- ; houses. unto manifold generations. Other evi- ; Mayor Kennedy then stepped to the
lien ->') years, 259 j- Party’s.own ranks. Tff? Li-berals. he j commons Premier Asquith * .. a„v reason to think it ns applied ance, and as he reached Richmond- * -----------. ... f.o;,fidence in this cl tv and front of the group of officials and

While attempting” «aid. deserved great Credit for the t stated he did not th.nk rt was t nro"periv " ! street theVliceman saw that he was Three thousand Chinese rebels are | dences of confidence In this city ana . ^d thc Rlot Act.
and Uu , hearty support they had given Mr. I advisable ,to order 4he hoisting ♦ >I.ve no proof " about to be thrown beneath the under arms in Run dan province. | this country there may be. but nothing (.hlnt,ry wa8 stopped and the official

ound I \ Beck "and the power policy. He could *4VÔf Union Jacks on government t k"-fhe tvluwes finally "protested against | hoofs of an advancing team. To save • Nortii and WMt. aide street car men , ^ the clear-cut expression re-
oU - not understand whv Mr AVMtney had f buildings on Empire Day. i tne wnme his life he let go and the now thoroly In Chicago are on strike over tho |

----------- ' ♦ . . ♦ Continued on Page 7. I terrified animals continued their mad "open shop” principle.
Continued on Page 7. * “

the statutory time al- 
nominations ?'f x 5,

OLD MAN ONTARIO: No, Aleck, you’ve had them old seeds in stock too long—I’ve tried ’em—but I 
alius like droppin’ in to hear you talk. _____________________________________ ,

and the

sunnRUNAWAY CARRIAGE TEAM 
THRILLS YONGE ST. CROWD

press. _ . ,
Lack of Leaders Caused the Trouble.

General Superintendent Oborne and 
Superintendent Nelson, Solicitor An
gus MacMurchy, Provincial Detective 
Rogers have all left for the city.
' An after-view of the situation sug

gests that had the men been organ
ized and approached the company with 
their demands there would have been 
no trouble. Supt. Oborne’s attitude 
is said to have always been concilia
tory, and the fact that, devoid <-f 
the bonus feature, the men accepted 
the company’s Saturday offer,strength
ens the opinion that lack of repre
sentatives had much to do with to
day's unfortunate, affair.

For day work at the sheds the men 
will receive 15 cents an hour and 16 
cents for overtime, 
grain and coal they will, receive .0 

The company agreed

*2.49 â
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On the Way Back to 
Quebec With Severe 

Damages ■■■ No 
One Hurt.

race. Peacock’s uniform was almost 
torn from him and his right side is 
severely bruised.

Carried Bicycle Along.
Just above Adelaide-street one of 

the wheels struck a bicycle which 
was standing at the curb. This be
came caught In the wheel and was 
carried on with it.

At King and Yonge the. wheels 
struck those of a Wagon uppn which 
was mounted an advertising sign of 
the baseball club. The driver, who 
was perched on the top of this, some 
15 feet from the ground, was thrown 
to the pavement. He was not hurt. 
The carriage struck a street cleaner’s 
push cart a few feet further on and 
demolished this.

The horses rushed on, crossing 
Front-street, the rtgtrthand horse, 
which had broken the traces, dropping 
back beside the carriage. . His le(7 
foreleg was jammed between the box 
of the conveyance and the right fore 
wheel. This brought the vehicle to a 
stop and - a peanut vendor seized the 
other horse’s head and held It.

S'o firmly was the horse's leg Jam
med that the-wheel had to-be removed 
before the horse could be extricated.

The carriage was slightly damag
ed, and (he horses, which are a valu
able pair, were but slightly scratched, 
after the half mile dash. In addi
tion the legÿif one was severely straln-

Mrs. and Miss Melvin Jones and 
Coachman Are Injured—Horses 
Then Tear Half Mile Thru 
Crowded Thorofare.s

»
run. \

•If yo\i are my 
me to withdraw from the list of can
didates,” he pleaded. “Some time, and 

be long, and you will have

friends you will allow Mrs. Melvin Jones and Miss Melvin 
daughter of Hon. Kt>r work on

Jones, wife and 
Senator Melvin Jones, were injured .in

8AL,May 11.—(Special)—The 
liner Ottawa, which sailed

MONTI
I

cents an hour, 
to take back all the old 'hands, ami 
to give the strike-breakers who de- 

free transportation to
Toronto.

The cement handlers at the G 
Trunk also were out on 
day, but went back to work when

Increased

Dominloi
ficm Montreal on Saturday with a fulll 
list of passengers and cargo, was In 
collision some time Sunday night with

It cannot
opportunity to place me in the po

sition you now desire.”
The result of the balloting when Mr. 

Gooderham was declared the candi
date was the signal’for a great demon
stration, which-the candidate acknow
ledged.

In accepting the 
Gooderham said;

-won for the Conservative cause, as it 
» VliJ be it will not be because l am your 

variti’ldàfe, but thru the loyal support 
of the ’boys,’ who have honored me 
With -their confidence to-night, a eonfi 

hlch'I sha.ll try more than ever

a runaway accident in Yonge-street 
yesterday afternoon 
Constable Charles Peacock (255) risk
ed his life in an attempt to stop the 

maddened horses 
where there was imminent danger to 
pedestrians, the streets being crowd-

an
in which Police f !

serted them

rand 
strike to-

tbe Norwegian coal steamer Thorold, 
and Is now on her way back to Quebec, 
considerably damaged, with her bows 
stove in and her forehold full of water.

state

at Queen-street,

nomination Mr. 
“If south Toronto is

their rate per hour was 
from 17 l-2o an hour for trucking and 
2Uc for stowing in vessel’s holds to 
20c and 25c.

The occurrences of the day will long 
live In the memory of Owen Sound-

I
ed. Marconigram reports, however, 

that the passengers and crew of the big
The ladies were in their callage 

being driven west on Gerrar 1 .'trect
Coachat 4.30 yesterday afternoon.

James Brennan was on the box.
vessel are all safe.

It was reported yesterday that the 
coal steamer had been sunk in the col-

man
As the horses were turned Into i<•«*•> 
street crossing to the west southbounl 
College car (918) approached at a rapid

llitiliaru 
Charles

ers.
Strike Breakers Arrive.

At four o’clock this morning a spe
cial train arrived, here from Toronto 

strikebreakers and

d fence xv
. to. merit . ,

"Had anyone suggested one week ago 
thill fwvould to-night be a candidate, I 
would :iiot hdve regarded the matter 

,èei1ou9ly.V -
. ''s, W, Burns moved and Frank Roche 
...seconded the nomination, making IV un

animous. n

GRAY V. HYMAN. Msion, but this has not been confirmed 
"by wireless, and the report Is hot cred- with 
I ted in marine circles, as, if the Ottawa twenty special- constables. They were 
had sunk the other boat.$ her captain Nelson and , Angus Me’

would almost certainly have mention- [ ^]Urejiyi the company’s solicitor. I ru
ed ItQin his brief despatch. j mediately on the arrival of the specials

The collision is supposed to have oc- the scouts at once notified the men, 
cut-red about 150 miles below Fame j n:08t of whom spent the night sleep- 
Poliit. well down -towards the mouth of : ing iq the town hail, which had beea 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where the ! thrown open for their use. . 
channel is upwards of fifty miles wide, jtgwas not till 7 o’clock that work 
practically open sea, and it Is a mys- : was commenced at the grain elevators 
téry to shipping men here how the col- unloading the steamer Dundee. The 
lision could have happened unless there ; strikers marc-hed toward the ff.P.R. 
was a dense fog. which, however, has - property when .they heard of this.

been reported by the government j First, they went to Shop No. 3. where 
»tnal service, which covers Lhe gulf lhe g.s. Athabasca is lying ready to 

ather conditions very thoroly. |>,e unloaded. Everything was quiet
and the crowd, which numbered

rate In cha.’ge of Motorn ai 
Hardwood and 
Witheridge. .. }

Seeing that he could, not pass be
fore the car the coachman turned his 
horses to ."’-the south, 
the turn that he and this other occu
pants of the carriage were thrown to 
the -pavement while the spirited horses, 
becoming frightened, dashed madly 
down,the street.

All were- picked up , 
stunned. Mrs. Jobes was lifted lnt> 
a carriage which was summoned from 
Wilson’s' livery. Miss Jones was eft- 
ter ing tire police tiuinbula-rice, whicli 
had arrived upon the scene, when she 

informed that the carriage was

seventy
Conductor•TIs Said the Ex-Minister Will Ré-' 

Enter Politics.after long con- 
inv the Victor the last two So sharp was
0.

LIBERALS IN EASt e1-
*

BIG RAILWAYS SQUABBLE 
OVER COST BE TERMINAL

Dr. ^Bryans Nominated With , Labor 
Man as Running Mate.' Imore Or lees

,2 is the LiberalDr. W. F. Bryans 
' nominee in E-ifesit TorPhto. He was the 
only cand(-dade .nominated at • the 
Tent Ion held In Broadview Hall last

nd - wood are

iooth.induràted
•eon- not

The candidate ayIM choose wheiiight.
ther he will run as class A or B, ar- Split Between G.T.P. and C N.R, 

May Spoil Winnipeg’s Chances 
for Onion Depot

there __ .....
about 300, moved toward«\the eleva
tors.

Then BuYfets Flew.
The strikers were met by several de- 

who ordered them off the 
The men rushed towards

t
IT SPELLS CONFIDENCE.a

that âstrainge If-you would gait! an idea with what | 

confidence a great store•the subject -
.- A - « •<

i like the K. Ien 1! tectives.Simpson Company foresees the mighty j property.
future of this city and this Dominion, the officers and a pitched battle at

There was a terrible 
Thé de-

■4
fiere is not a 

circulation of 
?d .sinkv 
elvés work on 
buLtepto reach

WINNIPEG, May 11—tSpecial.)—.It 
is reported that a serious disagree- j take a 
ment has occurred between the. Grand j company 
Trunk Pacific arid the Canadian j its present premises.
Northern Railway ' in regard to the 
division of the cost of the terminal j men have gone to lay the foundations

«
look at the new building this once followed.

Mi=s scene for several minutes 
, tectives used clubs and revolvers, ar.d 
at least 25 shots were fired.

Deep, deep and down deeper the work- ers used clubs freely and wou out
quickly, but not before two of their 
number. James Lambie, and a young 

from Hanover, and Ed. O'Brien, 
a young druggist from Toronto, who 
a as a- spectator, were shot, and Jas. 
McIntosh, one of the leaders of th»

1 strike was clubbed on the head.
Detective’s Skull Fractured. „ 

i One of the detectives hauie.l Wrignt, < 
from Toronto, was mobbed by the 

Money without l (.rovV(I and tlis skill I was fractured anl
other serious Injuries.

In the thick of the battle .

is erecting as an addition toNo,
The strik-

lcon- man

Ior t

lreceivedacb$- efficiency 
to the large 

is at- its best. Wirt
3

I

ÔARDING CAR-
.

’The elevator ma
rt t— . York 
y afternoon

v<?d to-
St^MichaaW Continued on Page 12.♦ 5presented by the R. Simpson Company.
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I FOR RENTThe Toronto World.$30—Dupont Street Warehouse or manufacturing flat 1* 
choice central location, 5500 square feet; 
freight and passenger elevators, steam
heating.

of Brunswlck-a venue. iAt the head 
choice building lots, 163 x 100.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
26 viotwrla

H. H. Williams & Co.
ae Vtpserl» 6e

- MONDAY
Re*lty Brokers !

s:zu' 1{*«4i
- m&mz -14:::;

Realty BrekereMAY 11 "g Room
28TH YEAR. TWELVE PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING MAY 12 1908—T WELVE PAGES.nrwnn- Fresh to strong sonth to west winds;

rnUDS---- thunderstorms; pnrtly fnlr nnd warm.
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